Solid State Circuit Protection for Distributed Power
Grids
Abstract:
The adoption of distributed energy resources such as renewable generation and battery storage
mandates the use of power electronic interfacing circuits. Unlike traditional transformers or
machines, semiconductor-based power electronic converters have a much lower fault ridethrough
capability both in terms of overcurrent (<3X nominal) and time (<100µs). Solid state circuit
protection offers a viable solution in many AC and DC distributed power systems. This tutorial
will provide a review and performance comparison on the state of the art solid state and hybrid
circuit protection solutions. It will cover a few case studies, including a 380VDC SSCB for DC
data center applications, a 6kV MVDC HCB based on a transient commutation current injection
concept, a SiC-based AC solid-state circuit breaker, and a protective Smart Plug 2.0 for homes
and offices. The talk will also hightlight the fundamental challengesfaced by these technologies
and shed some light on future research directions.
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